The Rocket City Federal Credit Union Foundation was established to provide financial assistance to members of Rocket City Federal Credit Union who have suffered an unfortunate disaster, accident, illness or circumstance giving rise to such need. In addition, collections of food, clothing, or other living essentials will be gathered by donations and distributed to local non-profit organizations for the benefit of the local community on a seasonal basis or as need arises.

Fundraising events will be held during the year providing one source of revenue. The Foundation will accept monetary donations acknowledging, “In honor of” someone special. Donations may be distributed to a member recipient specified by the donor.

Watch for upcoming events or visit our office to make your possible tax deductible contribution.

Help give back to our local community and membership.

Location:
2200 Clinton Avenue
Huntsville, AL 35805
256-533-0541

Visit www.rocketcityfcu.org for more information
email: foundation@rocketcityfcu.org